A Quick and Fun Introduction to Walker Library with LibGO!

*Presented by Walker Library, User Services*

**Wednesday, September 26**
**10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.**
**Walker Library, Room 264A**

Students who want a quick, interactive library game orientation (LibGO) experience will participate in an online *educational* challenge which will take them on a tour of the building and its resources. Students will learn how the library can help with academic success. **Snacks and prizes will be available.** The first 100 participants to play LibGO receive a grab bag of prizes (must be present to win).

- ‘Choose Your Own Library Adventure’
- Pick your character, play LibGO
- Earn or lose points along the way
- Play on a computer in the library

The LibGO event hosted at the library is co-sponsored by MT Engage and Walker Library at Middle Tennessee State University.